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PORTLAND GRID CHAMPIONS WILL REACH HARRISBURG TOMORROW-GREAT PfiHT CARD
HOW PENN-ST ATE MADE

.NERVYPLAY THAT BROUGHT '

DEFEAT TO PITT TEAM
thad been his custom throughout the
I game.

l inemen In Conspiracy
State linemen rallied to the occasion
by Mirgrtng one another to hold the

I line and not allow -the kick to be

t blocked. Hess was standing ten
yards from the line of scrimmage, or

! i four --arris back of his own goal .inc.
I H- received a perfect pass from Con-
Iover. Captain Bob Higgins burst
i through from right end. swung ov r
t.. the line of center, and without op-

! position received the perfect forward
jpass from Hess over the middle of

the line when he had reached the
?'.l-vard n <vk The entire Pitt bn'

land half of its backfleld was drawn
i into a sprawling mass through ov

; imeting a certain punt. State linemen
i hud dor.. their work ?xceedlngiy
W'll tt in was thp first man back
of the Tin., v.-ho had to be taken care

of l>. State offensive, and this was

done by "Roundy" Usborn in the la-

1 ert tppYoved style. , .

I Ouorge Brown. States speedy .11

! end. .mined Higgins about tbe timi
iha- ih ? ball was snatched from tn.

lair, nn-i started the race down the

| held with him. .Packs had run?
from tlw 35-yard line, wbere he was
waiting with Hastings

| when he saw that there was some
' tiling peculiar happening.
! . Piece C StrnteKT .

He was drawn into the Pja> and j
i taken care of by Way and Snelj..

\u25a0 b'avinir Hijsnins and Brown. l 5 !
Itohb close behind, chasing downthe

field with only Hastings to pass. Bike

a Slash of lightning n bOwn rushed
ahead of Higgins and shot into
Hastings on the 30-yrd 11ne. and I
? Fighting Bob" had &\u2666 spectators
hi* touchdown. I tt

gasped. The State stands broke out ;

isfflf;'a ;
jbecome famous. Ben Cuboage kicked j

i the goal.

State College, Dee. 4.?Penn
State students have not yet ceased to
talk of greatest bit of football
strategy that occurred in intercol- ,
legiate circles during the season Just ]
closed?the forward pass received oy i
the Blue and White captain from be-,
hind his goal that put the strong j
Pittsburgh team to route and iced the j
annual Thanksgiving Day battle for!
the State College eleven, gaining its

lirst touchdown.
Many reports of just how the play :

was pulled off have been circulated j
throughout the East. but it remained;
tor the players themselves in a posti

season talkfest staged last night to j
straighten out the dope and tell of
the play that shocked the football'
world bv its audacity. Nothing o4 the \
hind had ever before been attempted,
in football history, and that ill
should be worked successfully and b> i
so powerful an eleven as the Penn
State machine had proved itself to be, j
has placed the Blue and White among)
the very rirst ranks in collegiate;
football. Here is the story of that
nevvy play:

It Was One Great Stunt
Having received the ball on downs,

from Pitt on the State six-yard lif-c-j
before five minutes of play had,
lasscd, the team lined up in regular!
>'c rmation. In u tlash every pia.ver j
sized up the situation and some!

looked askance at quarterback Rohi,.;
But th> former Peabody star had ai- .
rtadv seen the great opportunity and
ous ever, then calling the signal that
would either make or break the team
for toe balance of the game: the play
that would give State a touchdown,

or if intercepted, give Pitt the same.
Big Harold Hess dropped back in

kick formation. This drew the,
Panthc- hackfiold up on the line ot;
scrimmage. Every Pitt man was ?
the line with the exception of Hast-
ings and Pavies. who had dropped

back to receive the expected punt,
stein, the Pitt center, was playing
uoout one yard back of tne line, as;

WITH ONE HAND
GILL WINS FIGHT

Kid Shceler's Face Is Bealcu!
Into Ribbons by Soldier

Bov Johnny

York. Pa.. Vec. 4.?Before one of
the biggreet crowds that attended at

boxin? Show in this city. Johnny Glllj
had the best of his tough opponent.
Kid Sheeler, of Philadelphia, in the j
wind-up of the excellent bill staged
in the Orpheutn Theater. The local i
lad battered Sheeler's face to ribbons. J
and this was done with his left hand.
Gill favoring his right hand, which he
injured in his fight with Block, and]
on which he carried a large boil.
Sheeler came in for a considerable j
amount of hooting for his tactics, j
that of clinching continually with the,

Yrk boy.
Cyclone Smith Busy

In the semi-windup Cyclone Smith,

of Lancaster, made Paddy Sylvester,
of Shamokin. quit at the end of th*
fourth round. Both lads meted out
considerable punishment but Smith s
blows had more steam back of them

than she Wester's did. Young Jimmy

Beckett, of Philadelphia, gave Young)
Ootwalt the lacing of his career. Tne <

Quaker City lad had the York boy at -
his mercy all through the six
rounds.

_ . !
In the second bout of the evening

Lanky Ralph Grove, the former ex-
policeman. was a winner b> the

knockout route. He sent his oppon-.
ent. "Kid" Miller, of Harrisburg. to
sleep with but forty-five seconds i oC

the tirst round elapsing. YVUI e
I.angford. of Brook'yib gave Dixie |
Kid. of Baltimore, the battle of h a j
life. The Brooklyntte gave the Ba-'

timorean a severe lacing and earned
the decision o\er his dusky rWal.

Elect Callahan Brothers
to Lead Football Teams

By Associated Press (
\cw Haven, Conn., Dec. 4. John

Timothy Callahan, of Lawrence,

Mass., was re-elected captain of the

Yale football team last night. Calla-

han is registered as a senior in the

scientific school but because of two
years spent in the navy, the best

he could get from the university j
next June would be a so-called war j
diploma. With an extenslo.i of his j
course here until February, 19-1, a,

full degree would be given him and .
i t decided to stay. He will leave |
college at that time. ,

Captain Callahan played on the |
championship 1916 eleven at Yale;
and was center on this year's team, j
being opposed in the Princeton game !
by his brother "Mike" Callahan, who
yesterday was elected captain of the

Tiger team for 1920.
"Tim" Callahan prepared for Yale;

at Andover, while his brother is a ;
product of Exeter. L'p to last night,
there had been no mention of the j
fact that Captain Callahan would re- j
turn to Yale, the choice of the cap- j
taincy, it wtys thought, lying between
Acosta, the guard and Kempton, the !
quarterback. The seleatlon last
night was unanimous and a popular '

I I !I one.

LONDON AWAITS
BIG RING FIGHT

Joe Beckett to Clash With

Georges Carpentier For

English Title

By Associated Press.

l.ondoo. Dec. 4."?Joe Beckett, and

Georges Carpentier will meet in a 20- '
round bout at the Najiojial Sporting
Club to-night to decide the question
or who is the champion heavyweight

?>f Europe. Carpentier. a Frenchman,

at present holds the title. The fight
is due to begin at 9.15 o'clock. In- .
cidentally, the outcome of the fight
may bring forward an opponent for,
\u25a0lack Dempsev, the American heavy-

weight. in a contest for the heavy-

weight championship of the world.
Beckett, who is the champion of |

England, will have an advantage of
14 pounds in weight over Carpentier,
scaling at about 184 pounds. Also his
reach is two inches longer than that |
of his French opponent. Otherwise

the contestants will be virtually equal j
as regards age. height and measure- j
ruents.

Expect Hard Battle
While Beckett is regarded as a

fighter. Carpentier is credited as be-

ing the more scientific because of his ,
greater boxing skill. Both men are j
said to be In the best of condition j
for the battle.

The Prince of Wales is expected to j
witness the contest, as also are a

number of peers and members of the j
House of Commons. No match in re-

cent years in England has attracted j
so much attention in the newspapers

B J. Angle will referee.

Ira Plank to Coach
Gettysburg Baseball Team

Gettysburg, Pa.. Dec. 4.?lra Plank,

brother of Eddie Plank, has again
been secured to 'coach the baseball
team at Gettysburg College for the
season of 1920. It will be his ninth
year with the local institution, during

which he has made a record which it
is claimed, is not duplicated by any
college coach. In that time his teams
have won seventy-five per dent. of fi"'
games played, and last spring the:
Gettysburg Club did not lose a single
ntereollegiate game.
Plank developed a number of good

players at Gettysburg, and Earl How-
ard". one of his pupils, pitched Get-
tysburg to a victory over Penn State;
on the latter's own diamond. One o.
Plank's teams also met and defeated
the University of Pittsburgh. 5-0. His
success in making winning teams and
in handling the college players result-
ed in the effort to engage him for,

next spring. There was difficulty last ,
year to secure him by reason of his,
time being largely occupied by busi-
ness interests, and this year it was
an effort to close a contract early so
that there could be no question. In
this the baseball management at the
college was successful.

HIGH PRICE FOR MARE
By Associated I'ress

New A'ork. Dec. 4.?Word was re- |
ceived here to-day from London that I
John Sanford. of Amsterdam, X. A*.,
turfman and steward of the Jockey ;
Club, had paid $30,000 for the seven-
year-old brood mare Dark Flight, at
the Newmarket sales of thorough-
breds last Tuesday. She was bred
by Lord Roseberry. The contending
bidder was Thomas Welsh, repre-
senting Joseph E. Widener, of Phil-
adelphia. .

r \u25a0?

Doutrlehs Goldstein's
The Globe M. F. Bitting
Conslyman & T. O. Eckeqrode

Co.

JOHNNY GILL
HELPS ANGELO

Greek Is Anxious to Show the

Best Form in Monday

Night's Battle

V
-

??*>

"KID" ALBERTS

Realizing that he will be up

against the toughest proposition of
his career when he faces Kid Al-
berts, the Reading lightweight in
the feature ten-round bout of Joe
Barrett's all-star show next* Mon-
day night before the Olympia A. C.,
in Steelton, Billy Angelo. the fast
Greek lightweight of York, through
his manager, Bobby Brown, has ar-
ranged with Barrett to let Johnny
Gill stay in York and get the Greek
boxer in condition.

Gill and Angelo will work to-
gether until they come to Steelton
on Monday morning, unless Gill Is
needed to fight some one before an
outside club In the meantime Al-
berts is training dafly at 'Kid Wil-
liams' gymnasium in Baltimore,
where he has the Kid, Little Jeff
and Kid Richmond to assist him.

Richmond Is Fast Boy
Richmond is on Barrett's card to

meet Young Fulton, the best ban-
tamweight boier hailing from the
coal regions. Fulton's jnanager,
Fn\nk Bear, takes exception to the
report published in a local paper
that Battling Paskos beat Fulton.
Bear says that when Paskos and Ful-
ton met before the Motive Power
Club, in this city, several months
ago, the fight was a one-sided affair,
with Fulton on the big side of the
battli, and those who saw the fight
will bear him out in this state-
ment.

ANOTHER CALLAHAN CAPTAIN
Princton. N. J., Dec. 4. H. A.

Callahan, veteran center on this
fall's Princeton eleven, was elected
captain of the 1920 football team.
Callahan is member of the class

of 1921 and is 21 years old. He is
a brother df "Tim" Callahan, the
Y"ale captain, and lives in Lawrence,
Mass.

Royal A. C. Still Active;
to Play All-Star Eleven

The {loyal A. C. will line up this
Saturday afternoon at Seventeenth

and Chestnut streets against the Al-
falfa eleven, a team composed of
stars picked from the Edison Junior
High school team. The Royal A. C.
has beeiv showing class anS by do-
ing so a large attendance is expect-
ed. In L. Davis. Carl W. Droese and
G. Davis the Royals claim the best
amateur backfield in the city. To
date the Royals have lost two games,
winning eight.

The Royal A/C. will practice bas-
ket'oull Thursday night In the Shim-
mell building at which time a first
and second team will he picked, also
captains will be elected. The Royats
have been successful in obtaining
challenges and as soon as the teams
are picked they will be acknowledg-
ed.

Willie Langford. Gill's boxing
partner, who beat Dixie Kid in York,
Tuesday night, and Jimmy Duncan,
of Middletown, will have it out on
Barrett's card, in a return match.
Harry Hildebrandt. of Steelton, will
meet Billy Zimmerman, of Hershey,
while Chris Hildebrandt. of Steelton.
will meet Kid Kissinger, of A'ork,
in the two six-round preliminaries
on the card.

This makes thirty-four rounds of
great fighting, which promises to be
up to the usual standard of Bar-
rett's shows, and could not be sur-
passed by any of the big city clubs.
Bob Fairlamb. in Steelton, who has
the selling of the tickets, reports
a great advance sale. Several or-
ders have come in from nearby
cities.

Mrs. Hugo Bezdek Must
Decide Husband's Future

Parkesburg Tossers Will
Open Season Here Tuesday

Pittsburgh. Pa? D'cc. 4.?Hujo
i dek. who piloted the Pirates for the
I last two seasons, ran have his Jobagain the coming season, If he so de-
! sires, hut he will have to sever his
'connections with Penn State College.

J While he was in the city last week
,Bezdek and President Barnev Drey-
ifuss conferred on the managership ntthe Pirntes for next season.

The local owner is satisfied with
1the way the Pirates were handled
last year and does not attribute the
standing of the club at the close, of

:the season to Bezdek. but he feels
that the manager of the Buccaneers
should devote all of his time to his

iduties.
i "I am going to leave It up to my
wife," Bezdek said, before leaving the

Icity. "Mr. Dreyfuss feels that the
manage)- of the Plratee ehould give
all of his time to the affairs of his \

\u25a0club. Personally. I am delighted
with rondltiona at Btate College. 1

(where I have been given the hearty
stipnort of both the faculty and the!

! student body."

CLAIM GRID TITI.K
1 ) The Kline Fourth Class team is
| claiming the, football champlonahlu

i, of Herrtsburg pmong teams of the
Fourth grade. Tliey desire to chul-

i)|enge other claimants of the title for

1a
post season game. H. Kline, is con-

tain. and H. Bloom, manager of the
team.

Purkesburg. Pa.. Deo. 4.?The local
'team representing Parkesburg on the!
?basketball floor this season will openi
jthe season next Tuesday bv plavlnffi
the Independents at Harrisburg. On?Saturday, December '3 the reasonwill be evened here with the Head-ing Ollveis. All home games will bo

t played here Wednesday and Saturday
.nights.

Charley White, the popular catcherof the ball club. Is managing the bas-
ketball team and his lineup will In- \
elude Herb Steen and Lew Martin, tne i
former Penn and Reading PasternLeague star, at forward: Davis, an-'

: other Penn man. In center, while Ally
;McWilllama. ope of the best guarda
i in the country will occupy one of the
back pos'tions. with White alongside

|of him. Swallow Is the utility player.)

CHAMPION THIVKRR PI.AVKR 1
j Columbia. Dec. 4.?80b Hlggins. a
| well-known checker player, of I.an- '
caster, won a checker contest umong 1a number of playerj who had as-'

at the home of William
, Bentley. a semi-professional player
of Columhia. The other contestants
were Dan Plnkerton. of Lancaster;
John Kline, of Klineavllle. and Oacar
Albrlght, of Columbia. j

TECH CHEER LEADERS READY FOR GAME

ifpi £ifis£g >\u25a0 \u25a0.

Tech's cheer lenders will be in the game and also tbe cheer* chorus. It is the purpose to otTer some-
thing new to the Mntne boys and the visitors may expect something: out of the ordinary. In the nhove pic-
ture which was taken on Thanksgiving Day. the cheer lenders nre. reading from left "to right: "lief" Ucf-
kfn, "Bill" Keller, "Red" Huston, "Charley" Atkins, "Freddy" Morgan.

PORTLAND HIGH TEAM IS
ENROUTE TO HARRISBURG;

WILL GET BIG RECEPTION

IRISH CHAMPION
ON FIGHT BILL

Portland, Maine, I-ligh school,
scholastic football champions of New
England, will arrive in Harrisburg
to-morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
and will play Harrisburg Tech on
the Island, Saturday afternoon for
the supremacy of America. The boys
from the original dry# state of the
union have defeated Waltham, Maes;,
and Manchester. !New Hampshire.
They are reputed to be the scholastic,
champions of the New England
states. '

.

Tommy Sheridan Expects to
? Give Johnny Herman

Hard Lacing
have six or seven pounds to a man
on the visitors.

Officials Not Certain ?

It is not definitely decided as to
the officials, but they will be picked
from Taggart, Okeson, Hitchler,
Miller and Ryan. Tech will have to
take the visitors into consideration
when officials are selected.

The city will send a large delega-
gation to the station to greet the
visiting aggregation Friday after-
noon. The Tech student body will
be on hand to greet the boys from
the largest city in Maine. An ad-
vance sale of seats will be opened
so that the crowds may not congest
so much at the gate. Those who
have the tickets in advance will go
through the gate without delay. A
record crowd will see the battle.'

When the kickoff takes place Sat-
urday afternoon at 2.50, the largest
crowd ever to assemble on the Island
is expected. It is the first time that
a Pennsylvania High school football
eleven has competed for the highest
honors in football. The visitors will
average about 162. while Tech will

BOWLING SCORES
CRESCENTS

Rogers 109 105 104? 318
Miller 101 136 156 393
Sides 129 118 112? 359
Taylor 127 113 140? 380
Bamford 124 149 156 429

Totals 590 621 668?1879
VICTORS

Storm 107 128 149 384
Cleekner 122 98 99 319
Denny 140 92 127 ? 369
Groff 148 138 128? 414
C. Hargest .. 146 99 135 380

Totals 663 555 638?1856
Standing of the Tennis

W. L. Pet.
Senators 12 9 .667
Crescents 12 8 .600
Keystones v JO 8 .555
Giants 10 11 .476
IMctors ? . 11 13 .417
Nobles 8 13 .381

Bicycle Riders Still Tie;
Far Behind Former Records

By Associated Press.

New York, Dec. 4.?Twelve teams
in the six-day bicycle race at Madi-
son Square Garden were tied for
firfct place at 8 o'clock this morn-
ing, the eightieth hour of the con-
test. Berrl of the Italian team was
riding slightly ahead of the others,
who had covered 1,4 82 miles and
seven laps at that hour.

The Canadian-American team of
Spencer and Chapman anil the
French-Belgian combination of T:-
berghien and Chardon were one lap
behind the others. The record Cor
the eightieth hour Is 1,604 nillcs and
six laps made by Goullet and Gren-
da in 1914.

Billiard Contests Show
Good Scores in Big Contest

By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4. John M.

.Layton, Columbia, Mo.; E. Ralph
Groenleaf, Wilmington, Del., and Je-
rome Keogh. Rochester, N. Y., were
the leading contestants In the Na-
tional American pwket billiard
tournament when play started to-
day, each having won two games
and lost | none. All the other play-
ers exeeitt Louis D. Kreuter, New-
York, had put one victory to their
credit. Kreuter has lost all three
of his matches.

The pairings for to-day's matches
were Layton vs. Morris D. Fink,
Philadelphia: James -Maturo, Den-
ver. vs. Kreuter; Bennie Allen, Kan-
sas fRy, vs. Edward I. Ralph, Right-
stow, N. J., and Greenieaf vs. Charles
Seebaek, Hartford. Conn.

Eddie Ralph, of Highstown, N. J.,
| and Charles Seebaek, of New Haven,
\u25a0 Conn., both eastern rue experts, yes-
terday afternoon broke Into the win-
ning column in the National Pocket
Billiards Championship tournament
being staged in the Parkway build-

| ing. when they landed victories over
their rivals in the third round. It
was Ralph's third start of the series,
and Seeliaeh's second, and both play-

t ers turned in their first conquest.

Leo Houck to Coach
College Boys in Boxing

l.aaesatr, Dec. 4.?Leo Houck, lo-
cal middleweight pugilist, was select-
ed to-dn.v to coach the Franklin and
Marshall Academy boxing team. This
is the first time In the history of loenl
college sports that attention haa been
given the ring game. It Is undor-

\u25a0 stood thnt boxing material at the ln-
I stitut'on Is plentiful and a promlslng-
I looking candidate for each class will
| l>e trained. A schedule, comprising a
majority of th,. schools on the foot-

j ball list. Is being adopted und the lo-
' ml boxers will form a team to box at
! home and away.

WHAT FANS WILL SEE
AT BIG BOXING SHOW

Lancaster to Have League
For Soccer Football Games

I
Lancaster, Dec. 4.?Plana for a city

soccer league were given a start to- :
, day at a meeting held at the Y. M. C.
IA. by representatives of eight ath-j1 letlo clubs. .. It was decided to 1form a j
seven-team circuit comprising Frank-|

: lin and Marshall College, Fulton A.!
C. St. James A. C., Armstrong Cork
Works, Frgnklln and Marshall Acad-
emy, Y. M. C. A. and Stevens Trade
School. Soocer Interest Is small here, |
but. following a big football season.!
it is being planned to popularize the

, game. One hundred candidates re-
ported for the Franklin and Marshall

i College and Academy elevens,

; HFHSHKV DOWNS MIDDI.KTOW N.
Herniary, Dee. 4. The Hershey

1 Klalnes defeated the strong Middle-
town Independents here last night by

| a 37 to 23 score. The summary and
| lineup:

EI,AIXES. MIDDLKTOW.N.
! Inboden, f. Sehieffer< f.
Magrini. f.

~~

Underwood, f.
| Daurlu, c. Ootschall, c.
, Purcell, g. Crick, g.

| Stover, g. McCord, g.
I Field goals for Etaines: Magrini,
'j 3i Dauria, 6: Purcell, 4; Stover, 2. For

IMbldletown:
Schloiter, 1; Underwood,

7; Gotschall, 2. Goals from foul: Ma-
grim, 7 1 Stover, a

Windup. 10 rounds, Tommy Sher-
idan, Jersey City. vs. Johnny Her-
man. Northampton.

Senji-windup. six rounds. Mickey
Devers, Allentown, vs. Oppie White
of Lancaster.

Preliminaries, six rounds, Dick
Gotwalt, of York. vs. Rattling Pas-
kos. of Reading; Young Deemer.
of Reading, vs. K. O. Casey, of
Harrisburg.

"The Irish lightweight champion of
the world." is the way which Tommy
Sheridan, of Jersey City, who meets
Johnny Herman, of Northampton at
the Auditorium to-morrow night, bills
himself. In fact, Fheridan is picked

by many experts as the boy who will
capture the title tor the Irish race.

IJe is a rugged, hard listed, two-
handed battler, a -fellow who is ag-

gressive and the type who never fails
to please an audience. He has boxed
Eddie Fltzsimmons, Willie Jackson,

and a host of others. He is now clam-
oring for a bout with Bennie Leon-
ard.

In Herman he will meet a tartar,

a fellow- who can box and slug and
who never falls to please. Also. Her-
man has never been knocked out. On
the other hand he possesses a knock-
out punch in either hand and has
time and again proved himself a dan-
gerous fellow.

I'askos on Card
Local funs will be glad to see Bat-

tling Packos, the sensational littlo
Greek bantamweight of Reading, and
pupil of that world famous bantam-
weight. Jimmy Pappas. He Is paired
oft with Dick Gotwalt, the crack
Y'ork bantam. A great little bout is
assured.

Mickey Devers. an Italian bantam-
weight who halls from Allentown, the
home of a sumber of good glove
fighters, clashes with Oppie White.
Lancaster star in another six-round
bout. ThW should also prove an ex-
ceptionally good bout. The opening
number of six rounds will be between
Harrishurg's knock out artist, K. O.
C'asey, and Buttling Deemer, of Read-
ing. who usually hangs on the K. O.
sign, also.

That the show is going to he well
patronized, is indicated by the ad-
vance sale, the sale being heavier
than any of the previous shows con-
ducted by the club. The show is
scheduled to start at 8.30 o'clock
promptly.

Greeks Meet Romans in
Annual Football Match

On Harrisburg Academy Held thin
afternoon the Greeks and Komana met

In the annual championship football
clash. Members of the winning team

will receive a trophy, which will be a
miniature silver football. The line-
up and summary:

GREEKS. ROMANS.
Earnest, 1. e. Wailenslcin, 1. e.
Uarman, 1. t. White, 1. t.
Hottinger, 1. g. Wise, I. g.

Rouse, c. Clement, c.
Hendry, r. g. Hunter, r. g.
Heke, r. t. Good, r. t.
Gregg, r. e. Milnor. r. e.
Gay, qb. Smith, qb.
Menger, rh. Starkey, rh.
McKay, Ih. , l.oose. lh.
Sweeney, fb, Armstrong, fb.

WHY ALL WOMEN SHOULD
LEARN TO HANDLE FIRE ARMS;

'

EXERCISE IS BENEFICIAL
RY A>'\K OAK I.KV >

There are many reasons tThy ladies j
should go in for both trap and tleld
shooting After thirty-six years of
nearly continuous shooting. I can 1
truthfully say I know of no other |
recreation that will do so much to-i
wards keeping a woman in good |
health and perfect figure than a few ;
hours spent occasionally at trap j
shooting, and as I am learning new .
stunts nearly every week. I am quite !
sure that, providing a woman has
fairly good health and eyesight, she'
is never too old to learn

Either shooting clay targets or j
game in the tleld. there is just enough i
exercise to do good, not to say any- [
thing about the fresh air you j
breathe

Many ladies are afraid to start i
shooting on account of the gun kick- j
ing If the gun is heavy enough,'not!
overloaded and tits you properly, you !
will find little if any recoil I would, |
however, sugfrest using a r übber j
reco'l pad. fitted to the end of the j
stock.

I heard a gentleman say a short )
time since that he was going to buy)
his wife a 20-bore and rlmrt her at:
the traps He would think of using I

i such a light gun himself and ho
i couldn't have given her a worse han-
dicap to begin with, for while a 20-
bore is a pleasure to use on game in

' the field, a 12-guage. full choke (not
I less than 714 pounds), is what is
i needed for trap shooting.

) 'At first you should have some of
i your gentlemen friends, who know
i how it should be done, give you some

, instructions. If you do not care to
gi to some gun club, have him buy a
hand-trap and throw the targets easy

< until you learn to break some and
j gain confidence.

i As to dress, something loose so that
I your every movement will be free;
| your shoes should have a low, flat

j heel, so os not to thrgw you forward,

j The hat should be wide enough to
t shade the eyes and fit snugly, but

j comfortably, on the head. All your
clothing while at the trap should feel

1 part of yourself.
| When you are going after a target
? concentration means everything.

*

' After the first few weeks you will
; find yourself looking forward to your
)afternoon at the gun club, judging
I frofh my personal experience, I can
: safely say you will be a welcome
I guest.

!Tennis Match Near End;
Gould on Today's Card

By Associated Prcqs.
Philadelphia, Dec. 4. Play ..be-

tween Jay Gould, American amateur
champion and Walter Ktnsella, pro-
fessional title holder for the open
court tennis championship of the
United States was resumed to-day.

j Gould entered to-day's play an
j odds on favorite by virtue of his

; winning the first four sets played on

i j Tuesday. The match is for the first
out of 13 sets and in order to gain

I the title, Gould has only three sets
Ito win, while Klnsella must take
I seven. The schedule called for four
j sets to-day and the remainder on
! Saturday .if necessary.

HARVARD GOES WEST
By Associated Press.

Cambridge. Mass.. Dec. 4.?The in-
vitation to the Harvard football team

\u25a0 ti piny a western eleven at Pasadena.
' Cal., on New Year's day, was accept-
ed late yesterday.

Sectional Cage Game Is
Full of Good Playing

Basketball is on in fujl blast at j
Camp Curtin Junior High School. Inj
the Sectional series. Section 987 won
over Section 9810, score 37 to 20. The
lineup and summary follows:

SECTION 987
PI. G. F.G. Pts

Yofifee. f. 1 3 5
| Minnish. f 5 0 101j Armstrong, c 4 0 8 1

j Williams, capt.. g 7 0 14 ICowan, G 0 0 0 j
| Totals 17 3 37

SECTION 9810
Fl. G. F.G. Pts I

j Blair, manager, f r 7 o 14 1
jJ. Lytic, f 2 0 0 I

: Krebs, c 0 0 I
Mathias, g 0 2 2

I Reeder, g 0 o o

| Totals 9 2 20
1 Referee?Weingarten. Scorekeeper

j?Ernest White. Time of halves, 20'
I minutes.

FOOT BALL
CHAMPIONSHIP OF THE U. S.

PORTLAND, MAINE
CHAMPIONS NEW ENGLAND STATES

VS.
'

,

TECH H. S.
CHAMPIONS PENNSYLVANIA

Saturday, Dec. 6, 2.30 P. M.
ADULTS. 75^?SCHOOL TICKETS. 50?

Advance Sale J. Harry Messersmith's
212 MARKET ST.

SNOODLES By Hungerford
. >\u25a0 . J |(S^-N.N°O^uus!l;
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EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY
USED CAR SALE

ALL THIS WEEK .

YOUR CHANCE TO GET BIG VALUE *

FOR LITTLE MONEY
Every Car in the Sale has been thoroughly overhauled

( and rebuilt?Fully equipped?No extras to buy.

Ready for the Road

% Guarantee With Each Car

A Handsome Lot of

TOURING CARS?ROADSTERS
Several Cole Eights

Models No. 850, No. 860, No. 861

These Cars Must Be Moved
Sale Closes Saturday Night

WE NEVER HAD SUCH
VALUES TO OFFER BEFORE

See Mr. Wilbur

FISHMAN GARAGE
Fourth and Chestnut Streets

Harrisburg, Pa.

Phone, Harrisburg 368 i
f

*
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